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With Utmost Sincere Appreciation, Soliciting you to 5th World
Congress on Neurology and Therapeutics the one in Barcelona, Spain
during Dec 07-08, 2020
Asha Mankowska
It was a tremendous success over the year of series to establish a strong
affinity with our advanced neurological solutions, diagnosis and
Neurotherapeutics.
Pulsus Group organized this year’s neurology conference primarily based
on the feedback of esteemed attendees, so get equipped for a
streamlined agenda packed with neurologists, neurosurgeons, neuro
physicians, neuro freaks, neuro specialists, business, innovations in health
care, and masses of opportunities to share ideas and provide remarks.
Our propitious neurology congress is tailored around the theme “Know
the Unknown Advanced Solutions on Neurology”
With the sincere support of the Organizing Committee Members, and one
among them is Asha Mankowska, Your Favorite Business Coach
International, California with her indomitable and optimistic attitude
towards our event on the title of The state of stress in today’s leadership
world.
Also the Participants, media partners, press release partners,
collaborators of Advanced Neurology last event, we step on to the next
series of our World Congress to gain a lot more spotlight, world-wide
recognition for Advanced Neurology last event in Prague, Czech Republic.
The meeting is comprised of diverse scientific sessions, in which
neurology congress was held; Neurology, Neurophysiology & CNS,
Neuropsychiatry and Mental Health, Neurosurgery, Neurorehabilitation,
Neuromuscular
Disorders.
Neurodegenerative
disorder,
Neurotherapeutics, Neurological Nursing, Clinical Trials, Recent research
and Case studies.

Aside from harnessing these stipulated neurology conferences trends,
discussing on the risk issues under the attention over this entire
spectrum. Most awaited progress of unlocking the mysteries is made in
the course of the World Neuro Congress.
With a rooted belief to create a systemic view of preventing, combating,
and aiding the neurological research that emphasizes the sector-huge
business delegates, collaborations, researchers and industrialists.
Inclusion of different demanded sessions for every participant like guest
talks, Keynote/Plenary lectures, B2B meetings, Speaker Sessions, Young
researchers Forum, Poster presentations, Workshop, symposium and
even Exhibitions.
Deliver scientific equipment and techniques that ought to accelerate all of
Neuro diverse topics, Neuro allied sciences, neurologists, neurosurgeons,
neurorehabilitation physicians, neuro physicians etc.
And many more to know and get; Accompany us! Unitedly taking the oath
of improving the understanding, behaviors, choices and novel research on
the thinking mechanism that people make in relation to the brain.
Advanced Neurology 2020. Biennial Conference in Barcelona!
It is all really worth to know from Advanced Neurology 2020 to reach its
great heights than our last series. Drop your queries, comments and
suggestions
E-mail: neuromeet@pulsusgathering.com
Whats App: +44 123 626 8004

Would like to give a glimpse of what’s new in;
Robust exposure on the advantage of learning and knowledge throughout
various lines of science under Neurology, Neurotherapeutics,
Neurosurgery and Neurotherapeutics.
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